RELAX AND RECLINE IN LEE VALLEY – ODEON TO LAUNCH NEW, FULLY
RECLINING, LUXURY CINEMA



 ODEON Lee Valley is set to re-launch as a fully-reclining ODEON Luxe cinema in July
Guests will be able to enjoy the newly revamped ODEON Luxe cinema, complete with 970 brand-new,
handmade, luxury recliner seats across all 12 screens
Film fans can also experience fully-reclining seats and a state-of-the-art iSense screen with 4K projection
and Dolby ATMOS sound, as well as a range of new food & drink options, including a brand new on-site
Costa Coffee and Oscar’s Bar

ODEON – the UK & Ireland’s largest cinema chain – has announced ODEON Lee Valley will soon be re-opening as a
fully-reclining ODEON Luxe site in July, for cinema goers to see the latest entertainment in ultimate comfort and
style.
The cinema will feature 970 luxury, handmade recliner seats across its 12 upgraded screens, offering film fans
triple the legroom and increased personal space and comfort, as well as individual retractable tables to ensure the
best cinematic experience.
Film fans visiting the new ODEON Luxe Lee Valley will also enjoy a complete overhaul of the technology, including a
new state-of-the-art, 172-seat iSense screen, with fully reclining seats, delivering a truly immersive, ultra-highdefinition cinema experience, with 4K projection and Dolby ATMOS sound.
Cinemagoers will also experience breath-taking sound delivered by 200 brand new speakers across all auditoriums,
with all standard screens packing Dolby 7.1 surround sound. Every auditorium has been re-configured to offer
maximum screen size and the best picture quality on brand-new cinema screens, and a new in-screen lighting
system will help minimise distractions.
Guests who are visually impaired or hard of hearing can also take advantage of a new Dolby Fidelio Wireless
system which adds both audio description and hearing-impaired options to our films.
The new and exciting upgrades to the cinema come during an exciting summer of blockbuster and family films,
including the upcoming family favourite Incredibles 2 (13 July) and musical classic Mamma Mia! Here We Go Again
(20 July), with cinema goers also able to enjoy the latest in the action-packed Mission Impossible series, Mission
Impossible – Fallout from 26 July – all from the comfort of ODEON Luxe recliner seating.
The cinema has undergone a full interior overhaul, with the foyer and retail area undergoing a complete
refurbishment, with guests able to choose from an extensive range of new food and drink options, including
chicken strips, Tango Ice Blast self-service and four Coca Cola Freestyle machines with over 100 different flavours
to enjoy.
The cinema will also boast an all-new Oscar’s Bar serving a range of alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages, along
with freshly brewed coffee served in a brand new on-site Costa Coffee.
In addition to the range of retail options, guests can also enjoy a range of promotions and discounted screenings
including ODEON Kids, ODEON Event Cinema & ODEON Screen Unseen – as well as being able to take advantage of
ODEON’s Limitless card and ODEON Première Club loyalty scheme.
For more information on available offers and to book tickets for upcoming screenings, guests can visit the ODEON
website: https://www.odeon.co.uk/cinemas/lee_valley/9/

Edith Acosta, General Manager at ODEON Luxe Lee Valley said “We’re pleased to announce the re-launch of
ODEON Lee Valley as a fully reclining ODEON Luxe cinema, with these exciting new changes offering our guests the
ultimate movie-viewing experience that ODEON has prided itself on for almost 90 years. We can’t wait to reveal the
full transformation to our guests and look forward to inviting them to enjoy the all-new cinema with us.”
Key features of the new ODEON Luxe Lee Valley will include:
● 970 handmade fully-reclining seats across 12 refurbished screens, with increased leg-room, improved
comfort and individual retractable tables
● A cutting-edge 172-seat iSense screen, delivering a truly immersive, ultra-high-definition cinema
experience, with 4K projection and Dolby ATMOS sound
● 200 brand new speakers across all auditoriums, with all standard screens also upgrading to Dolby 7.1
Surround sound
● New in-screen lighting systems to minimise distractions and optimise viewing angles with better light
uniformity on all screens
● New Dolby Fidelio Wireless system which offers audio description and hearing-impaired options across all
screens for guest with visual or hearing impairments
● New food & drink offering including chicken strips, Tango Ice Blast self-service and four Coca Cola
Freestyle machines with over 100 different flavours to enjoy
● All-new Oscar’s Bar serving a range of alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages, and freshly brewed coffee
served in the brand new on-site Costa Coffee
● ODEON’s sub-brands including ODEON Kids, ODEON Event Cinema & ODEON Screen Unseen
Some of the highly anticipated films to be shown in the brand-new screens include:
 Skyscraper –12 July
 Incredibles 2 – 13 July
 Mamma Mia! Here We Go Again – 20 July
 Mission: Impossible – Fallout – 26 July
 Hotel Transylvania 3: A Monster Vacation – 27 July
 Disney’s Christopher Robin – 17 August
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For further questions, please contact the ODEON press office at ODEON@mischiefpr.com
About ODEON
With more than 120 cinemas, over 950 screens and 87 years of cinema experience, ODEON is the largest cinema
exhibitor across the UK & Ireland.
ODEON prides itself in being the destination of choice for film lovers, with an ongoing commitment to investing in
cutting edge technology and comfort which create the ultimate cinema experience – from luxury seats, to
immersive IMAX and iSense screens with premium sight and sound, impeccable guest service and unique
opportunities to watch screenings of 70mm prints at select sites.
With more than 5,700 colleagues employed across the UK & Ireland, ODEON has once again been placed number
25 in the Sunday Times Best Big Companies to Work For 2018 and named a Best Large Workplace in Ireland 2018.
ODEON is part of ODEON Cinemas Group, Europe's largest cinema operator, which hosts over 115m guests each
year in more than 360 cinemas across 14 European countries. In 2016, our Group was acquired by AMC Theatres,
creating the largest movie exhibition company in the world with over 1,000 theatres and 11,000 screens globally.
For more information, visit: http://www.ODEON.co.uk/about-us/

ODEON Kids
Big adventures. Far-far-away lands. Unforgettable characters. The enchantment of cinema starts from your very
first visit.
Share this experience with the whole family at our ODEON Kids screenings. Magical worlds come to life before
your eyes every Saturday, every Sunday and every day when school’s out for summer. And tickets cost just £3.50
each when purchased in-cinema, and £4.25 online. For little people and grown-ups alike.
Since films change every six to eight weeks, there’s no end to the worlds you and your family can escape to.
ODEON Event Cinema
Many ODEON Cinemas across the country live stream events such as sports, opera, ballet and even live concerts.
Lose yourself in captivating theatre, opera, music and dance, to exhilarating sporting and gaming events, brought
to you live via satellite or recorded, straight onto the big screen. With ODEON Event Cinema you’ll always have the
best seat in the house, with close-up action so real you’ll feel like you’re there.
More info: http://www.odeon.co.uk/eventcinema/
ODEON Screen Unseen
Exclusive preview screenings with a twist!
You book in advance but you don't know what film you're about to see until the curtains go up.
ODEON Screen Unseen could be anything!
But:


They're all guaranteed to be advance previews - so you'll be one of the very first to see the releases.



They're all guaranteed to be films we believe are 5 Star future classics.



They will never be a horror film. Check out Screen Unseen's spooky sister ODEON Scream Unseen for your
horror fix.



And they're all guaranteed to inspire conversation.

